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Ambitious and self-motivated individual with 7.4 years of professional experience, 
excellent knowledge in finance and accounting domain and working knowledge of 
SAP seek a position Finance and Accounts manager.

2015 – 2020
INCOME AUDITOR I - HOTEL SHATTUCK PLAZA

 Reviewed, reconciled and report all revenue sources.
 Prepared daily revenue and statistics reports and review them for accuracy.
 Prepared daily revenue package and circulate for review and approval.
 Transmitted merchant credit card &amp; debit transaction batches daily.
 Reconciled daily cash/credit &amp; debit card transactions and guest charges 

with follow-up on any payment or charge discrepancies.
 Researched and resolve any credit card chargebacks in a timely manner.
 Audited Banquet voucher postings to Catering contracts and event orders for 

completeness, accuracy, and timely billing to customers.

1988 – 1989
INCOME AUDITOR - DELTA CORPORATION

 Income Audit Performed front office function (Check-in/Check-out) and ran the 
night audit process.

 Audited daily room /food &amp; beverage/ telephone/parking/laundry and 
business center revenues for the day Processed all phases of automatic night 
audit.

 Reviewed paperwork received from food and beverage and retail outlets; 
reconciled revenue generated with daily reports Audited paperwork received.

 Running Microsoft office, excel and word file and documents Accounting for 
business daily ledgers and month to month account Auditing hotel outlets 
&quot;.

 Audited individual departments in the casino, did the payouts for the 
Progressive slot machines, entered and balanced TRUs.

 Increased my knowledge of computer skills (Microsoft Excel), and learned the 
importance of working as a team.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your 
current role.

EDUCATION

Certificate in PC Troubleshooting - (Solano Community College)
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SKILLS

Microsoft Word, Excel, Bilingual.
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